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— Mm. Si-umbo* Jreqoteted that » 
plain marble slab be placed upon bis 
grave. Tbe Inscription upon the stone 

tki hla 1st resting-place Is 
"а H. irvsosoM.

PASSING EVENTS. of the New Testament. There is no a seat at the recent bye-election at Cir
encester—reducing the Gladstonian ma
jority in the house to thirty eight—is 
not a favorable omen. The present 
situation in Ireland also is evidently 
a very trying one for the government. 
Evictions, we are told, are becoming 
frequent. Under the late administra
tion Mr. Balfour was able to persuade 
the landlords—who are for the most part 
Tories—not to give trouble to the gov
ernment by enforcing the law against 
delinquent tenants. No such consider
ations can be supposed to restrain these 
landlords at the present tinje from a 
course of procedure dictated by self- 
interest. If such a course results to the 
embarrassment of the government, so 
mnch the better in the estimation of 
the Tory landlord. Four thousand ten
ants, it is said, have already been 
evicted and notices against nearly thirty 
thousand more are pending. Of course 
the political enemies of the government 
will make the most out of any disturb
ance which may arise because of the 
hardships to which the tenante are being 
subjected. The situation is an embar
rassing one for Mr. Motley, and he is 
dealing with it by the appointment of a 
commission to enquire into the actual 
circumstances and practical equity in 
the case of tenants evicted since May of 
1879. The chairman of this commis
sion is Sir James Matthew, a nephew of 
the celebrated temperance reformer, and 
declared to be one of the most univer
sally respected and popular judges of 
the Irish bench. A small grant of money 
has also been made for the relief of 
evicted tenants. If the landlords en
gage in the wholesale evictions which 
they are said to contemplate the distress 
Among the people will become very 
great, and the contributions from Amer
ica and Australia, which have been re
lied an hitherto for the relief of the 
evicted, will be wholly insufficient.

Praise Ye the Lord ! W. B. M. 0.doubt a spirit at work in the Roman 
Catholic church in America—it is seen 
in what is coming to be called “Oahrias- 
lyism”—which would subordinate all 
the interests of a free people to the ex
tremes! claims of the papacy, and place 
the conscience and the government of 
the country under-the tyrannous heel of 
Rome. But there is also, we are glad Ш. 
believe, another spirit, represented by 
such men as Cardinal Gibbons and 
Archbishop Ireland—men who, while 
faithful to their church, and recognising 
the claims of the papacy to spiritual 
authority, feel also a patriotic pride in 
their country, and having learned to 
vaine its free institutions for these re
sults desire to see them perpetuated.

;ht |us A THASKBOIYINU DAY HYMN.WITH imposing display and elaborate 
oratory, the people of the United 

States in Chicago and other of their 
great cities, have lately been engaged in 
celebrating the four hundredth anniver
sary of tbe discovery of the continent 
by Columbus. The immense signifi
cance of that event certainly entitles it

er, “As the Fether hu sent Me, «...
ÿoe."—John M: 11.1 r. BY PAfTTOR CLARK, COBOCRO, ONT.

O praise the Lord with cheerful voice, 
And make His goodness known ;

In all His works, in all His ways,
His love to man is shown.

He bee not left the world He made,
But guides it un its way ;

And all the elements of time 
His sovereign will obey.

The earth is still His constant care, 
And, through one steadfast plan,

He wakes ten thousand ministers 
To wait on mortal man.

For man the evening shsdee descend, 
And morning suns arise ;

For man the countless stars of night, 
Like gems, adorn the skies.

To man the great wide earth is given, 
With all its fruitful fields;

That grateful hearts with joy may flsap 
The varied wealth it yields.

The boundless realm of nature bears 
Its Maker’s impress still ;

While every scene our eyei 
Bespeaks His power end

The seasons come, the seasons go,
But make no change in Him ;

No foe can foil His purposes,
No age His glory aim.

Throughout the year His powerful hand 
Has favored freedom’s cause ;

Our own loved land ban shared His smile 
Without one moment’s

He bears oar daily wants in mind,
And guards us every hour ;

While all our strength for toil we owe 
To His upholding power.

Whate’er oar path in life has been,
He near our souls has stood ;

He scatters mercies all around,
And crowns our lives with good.

If, in the gifts His hands bestow,
Bo much of love we see,

How wondrous good, how wondrous 
great,

The Lord Himself must be !

lue І ТЕ Ж 10ГТС FOE ВОТЖМВКЖ.
For tlie workers si Bobbin — Bro end 

Churchill, Mlee MseNetit, the uMlvs 
colporteurs and Bible women.— Mr. Alt am Ciarkb, of Cambridge, 

Maas., famous sa a builder of telescopes, 
has the contact for the great telescope 
of the University of Chicago, which is 
to be the greatest in the world. Mr. 
Clarke, it is said, hopes to have the in
strument completed by January, 1896.

— The usual union thanksgiving ser
vice, in which the congregations of 
Brussels, Leinster and Germain streets 
unite, will be held this year with the 
Leinster street church, on Thursday, 
at 11 o'clock a.m. Rev. W. J. Stewart 
will preach the thanksgiving sermon. 
We hope to see this service more largely 
attended than is sometimes the case. 
The collection will be for the “Haven,” 
in connection with which a rescue work 
of a very hopeful character, we are pleas
ed to learn, ia being carried on.

— Rev. J. J. Baker, lately of Walker- 
ton, Ont, who, a few weeks ego, as then 
announced, accepted the call of the 
Leinster street church of this city, ar
rived in St. John with hi# family on 
Friday last, and occupied the pulpit of 
his new charge on Sunday. We wish to 
bid Bro. Baker a hearty welcome to St. 
John. He comes highly commended 

# by bis brethren in the west, and he has 
made a very favorable impression here. 
We trust that bis stay amongst ns may 
be long and happy and that his ministry 
may be abundantly bleeeed.

— The Congrtgaiionaliit of Boston 
enters upon its 78th year in a new and 
improved form. The eight page quarto 
gives place to a mags line form of forty 

This is more convenient for use 
and specially for preservation. The 
Congregational^, as is well known, has 
always held a place among the ablest 
and beat of religious weeklies. Ц refer
ence to the religious movements Of the 
dsy, it is prudently, though not ex- 
trimly, conservative. It is among the 
moat valued of our ychangee, and if any 
of our readers wish to take a religious 
(«per, outside their own denomination, 
they will not probably find any to auit 
them better than the OongregationaliM.

— Raw H. G. Mellick, superintend
ent of missions in Manitoba and the 
North-west, and formerly pastor of 
Leinster street church in this dty, baa 
been ШI with fever, bat, we are pleeaed 
to learn, is now recovered. Mr. Mellick 
writes to a friend in this dty that both 
he and Mrs. Mellick are very much in 
love with the North-wari, and he is 
greatly interested in his work. During 
the summer Mr. Mellick has travelled 
nearly 8,000 miles, preaching every 
Monday and holding meetings during 
the week. Several couverts have been 
baptised. Seven new boosts of worship 
have been opened during the summer 
and about as many more are in process 
of construction. The pressing need in 
the North-west ia more money in order 
to enlarge the work.

My dear Friend»,—Are any of you 
querying as to the whereabouts of the 
travellers who, sometime ago, started 
India-wards ? Circumstances which we 
could not control prevented our «*<4"g 
from New York, as we thought of doing : 
so after a busy but very pleasant two 
weeks’ stay in Boston, we embarked on 
the Pavonia, of the Cunaid line, and 
alter the ordinary dieagreeahleneee of 
an Atlantic voyage disembarked at 
Liverpool October 6th, and came up to 
London the following morning.

There was an extraordinary happy 
element on the Pavonia, embodied in a 
large party of missionaries who were 
sailing for Assam, Burmah, India and 
Africa. The majority were still untried, 
but some were older than оили-lvee, and 
they gave us of their strength. And 
we wished—oh ! we wished. Would you 
not like to know what,we wished ? AnH 
if our mission ia of God, the home side 
of the work must grow. Will not the 
depth of root on the foreign side and the 
fruitage be in proportion to that f

Sometimes we almori feel like crying 
out to you, "Loose us and let os go,” 
and we mean by that that our evangelis
tic work at home and abroad should be 
pushed with five-fold more vigor. And

lia

I $5 to commémoration. No one who be--ry lieves in an overruling Providence can 
fail to recognize the hand of God in the 
discovery of this new world. Not much 
of a saint was Christopher Columbus ; 
bat ifhia religion 
if he was a crafty adventurer, domi
nated chiefly by a consuming love of 
wealth and power, we mnat remember 
that he was largely a product of his 
age, and if we can make some excuse 
on this ground for the reformers con
demning heretics to death, and for the 
good people of a later day who burned 
witches in New England, we may, per
haps, find some excuse also for the fact 
that religion did not make an honeeter 
man of the Genoese adventurer. And 
we can scarcely doubt that the man's 
faith in a higher power and his zeal for 
religion, rude and unenlightened as 
they were, had much to do in bringing 
his enterprise to a successful issue. The 
spirit of Columbus, bold and indomitable 
as it was, needed the support arising 
from the conviction that his mission was 
from heaven, and that the enterprise on 
which he had embarked was for the 
glory of Christ and the church. An 
unseen power at times, no doubt, raises 
men up and guides them to the accom
plishment of pypoees in which they 
themselves have no intelligent religious 
interest

A

chiefly external,

on,
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8,50 JN no country baa the spirit of nation
ality and the love of country more 

strongly prevailed than in the great 
North American republic. There has 
been in natural conditions and history 
much to foster such a spirit The great 
revolutionary straggle oat of which the 
nation was born, the success which has 
attended its experiment with the repub
lican form of government, the discovery 
and rapid development of the country's 
immense material resources, its un
paralleled increase in population and 
national greatness, its successful issue 
from the terrible ordeal of its great 
civil war, its dominant position upon 
this continent—these are some of the 
things which have gone to promote and 
foater in this people a great pride of 
country and an intense spirit of nation
ality. Tbe people have not failed to 
make much of their opportunities to 
cultivate this spirit The youthful 
American in every generation has had 
hie patriotism fired with the story of 
how, in the revolutionary days, his 
grand sires fought and beat the British 
era ; nor baa be failed to have hie mind
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are the Baptists of our provinces
ER & CO. not able for this Г Can we look up to 

the Captain of the Lord’s hosts end say 
we are not able ? Who baa yrt touched 
sacrifice for Hie dear sake? %

This ia not what I intended to writs, 
but there is no claim upon oe which ap
proaches this one.

The P. A O. and the British India 
steamers were lull till quits a lets dele, 
so we hate taken passage by tbs Cfon 
Grant, which is advertised to leave 
Liverpool tomorrow sod expected to 
reach Madras in about thirty-five days. 
8o this is oar lest day in Ixmdoo.

We regretted being too lalsito attend 
any of the centennial meetings, but we 
can foal the strong mission currents that 
flow In so many directions throughout 
this great city in the interests of both 
home and foreign work. We attended 
with advantage some ol Moody’s meet
ings at the Tabernacle and were present 
when Mr. Meyer c inducted a consecra
tion service such as we never before ex
perienced, the influence ol which, we 
hope, may never leave us. We also 
heard Mr. Meyer at bis own chnrcb, and 
whatever may be said of him dcvliinal- 
ly, he certainly appeared to be a seeker 
after souls iu much more than the or
dinary sense, and we are leaving Loudon 
with a profound respect for the man and 
the work he is trying to do. There are 
so many wheels within a wheel here 
that from our standpoint it ia pretty safe 
not to judge the attitude of this good man.

We also attended a meeting held in 
the interest ol the anti-opium move
ment, end heard an add rasa by Mias 
Guinness, of China. Her statements in 
regard to the opium trade, to the extent 
t t which the drug is used, to the position 
of English and native officiale, un the 
question in both China andyAiogapov*. 
and respecting tbe fabulous 
money that annually flow into the pub
lic and private coffers, wejre beyond our 
thoughts appalling. She told ье of the 
opium palaces and all their unspeakable 
o moomltaol evils, in the English peri 
of Shanghai, which is governed by 
English laws ,- and how Vie natives of 
the other section of the city had 
treated «ini petition-~І that these tie-

ES ! JT appears natural and fitting that after 
four hundred yean the people of 

America should pause to take note of 
the developments of history and the 
progress which civilisation has made 
upon this continent since its discovery 
by Oolumbus. It cannot but be highly 
instructive to study the influence which 
different races, nationalities and re
ligions have had in making the America 
of the present If such forces only as 
those which came with and immediate
ly followed Columbus had found their 
way to America, if the latinised races of 
Southern Europe and the Roman Catho
lic religion only had found place In the 
new world, this centennial anniversary, 
if any there had been, would have been 
of a widely different character from that 
in which the United States is inviting 
the world to join her in celebrating the 
discovery of the continent. No one, 
without persistently- shutting his eyes 
to the most obvious facts, can fail to 
perceive that what has made America 
great is the Anglo-Saxon race, with its 
open Bible and the freedom of thought 
and conscience which an open Bible 
ensures. If any one would see what 
Roman Catholicism, as represented in 
the foremost Roman Catholic nations 
of Europe, would have done for Ameri
ca, let him note its history and results 
as seen in South America and in the 
southern portions of this continent— 
ignorance and superstition among the 
maeeea of the people, petty principali
ties, rent by internal factions and war
ring often with each other, and the con
ditions of things generally one in which 
stable government and real advance
ment in civilisation are impossible.
Or let the student regard the province 
of Quebec in our own Dominion, 
where a people, possessing all the force 
and versatile ability that characterises 
the French race, have, under the mould
ing influence of the Roman Catholic 
church, so failed to keep step with the 
progress of the age that Quebec is al
most justly described as a slice of me
dieval Europe in the midst of nineteenth 
century civilisation. Nowhere are the 
debasing efforts of Roman Catholicism 
upon the life of nations so clearly 
manifest as in America, where they are 
set side by side with the national life 
which flourishes under Protestantism 
and an open Bible. Without the forces 
which the Anglo-Saxon race and the 
Bible have brought to it, North Ameri
ca might have become, to a great extent, 
what South America has become, or a 
Quebec upon a larger scale. It is not to 
be lost sight of certainly that a very 
considerable portion of the population 
of the United States and Canada ia 
Catholic, and haa had its influence in the 
government and civilisation of the 
country. But, outside the province of 
Quebec, it ia not and has not been a 
dominating influence ; and it is to be 
noted that Roman Catholicism in the 
United Stales and in Canada is not alto
gether the same thing as His in Roman 
Cathode countries. It has felt and in

degree yielded to the influence Of haa been to r 
I democratic institutions and the religion new ministry
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ten let us praise the Lord our God, 
With heart, and soul, and voice . 

Let all mankind adore HH name. 
And earth with heaven rvjotce I

Thduly impressed with th# immense su
periority of hi# own government to that 
of every other in the world. He has 
been sealoualy instructed aa to the un
paralleled gn atoms of his people and 
his country, their history and their des
tiny. It is well for the world, as well 
ae for the United Btatee, that the spirit at UP°° H that the ten com mind-
patriotism has been so largely developed menta be held aloft"—arrested my at- 
in her people. It b true that the exprro- tention and recalled a little circula
tion of this spirit he# not always been "tance of about a year ago in my ex- 
attractive by reason of iU modesty. The perienoe, which proved pretty conolu- 
bumptious republicanism, the serene "ively to my mind that the moral code 
confidence.that only under the stars and not being "held aloft” as its import- 
stripes can anything worthy of the name “ce demands, but is allowed to lie low 
of liberty be found, with all the spread- i° the dust ; and that those entrusted 
eagleism that has swelled the periods of with the religious training of our youth 
the fourth of July oratory, have seemed «є recreant to their duty to this par- 
somewhat amusing and" a trifle offensive ticular.
to British ears. But without this pride From childhood I had been a lover of 
of country which has been so asaidn- the Sunday-school and was always as 
ously fostered by the people of the eociated with it in some way whenever 
United States, they could never have practicable ; so, when laW,aside through 
dealt so successfully with the national weakness, none of the jjjgsitors to the 
problems which they have had to meet, room to which I was a pnstiner for many 
Along with their trust to God, the months were more welcome than mem- 
patriotism of the American people has bere of the Sunday-school where I had 
worked to unify the nation and prepared been a humble worker, 
it to wrestle successfully with great One bright tittle girl of twelve years, 
difficulties, enabling it to take ар and whose happy face was the incarnation 
incorporate into itself a vast and hetero- of sunshine, frequently dropped to to 
geneoue immigration of people, differ- enquire how I did, always saying a few 
tog to race, language and religion. This cheery words by way of encouragement ; 
great Columbian anniversary is being and, indeed, she showed such unfeigned 
wisely used by our Republican neigh- loUcitade for my welfare that I could 
hors to foater a spirit of national pride not but feel a more than ordinary toter- 
and intensify the feeling of patriotism eat to her. She told me of her fondness 
among the people. It is not for Canada to for the Sunday-school, how she went— 
look with any jealous eye upon the pros- betide her own in the morning—to an- 
perity of her more powerful neighbor, other to the afternoon (the Free Bap- 
Tire success of the United States to deal- tist), and that she never missed a Sun- 
tog with her national problems will day. Whereupon I interrogated her on 
mean more favorable conditions to Can the instruction she was receiving, etc., 
ada, and any serious disaster t»tim$reat and if she knew the ten commandments, 
republic must be more or less disastrous She replied to the negative, innocently 
to this Dominion. And what about the adding that “she did not know there 
cultivation of patriotic feeling to Cana" were ten commandments.” 
da ? Is it Canada’s destiny to be a My astonishment and sense of shame 
nation? Ifao, she has need assiduously &*■ "uch culpable neglect may be tin 
to cultivate the spirit of nationality and "gtoed. That to this vaunted age of 
the love of country. Already we are Christian light and knowledge a child 
facing grave national problems. If twelve years of age should be a regular 
these problems are to be successfully attendant at two Baptist Sunday schools 
dealt with, and if, to coming years, she —and she bad been going to her own 
is to receive and make a part of her life ever since she could walk—and yet ig- 
forces the immense increment of popu- notant of even the existence of the 
lation which must come to occupy her decalogue ! And I wondered how many 
vast Western plains, Canada has need, more might be found to those two schools 
with firm trust in an allwise Providence, (besides others) who would have to make 
to make her government clean and 
strong, put away from her all social 
iniquities that tend to debase and destroy 
her people, and cultivate in them a 
strong and worthy patriotism.

Teach the Commandments.

In reading an article of a recent issue 
of the Mkbbknokr and Visitor, the fol
lowing clause—"What we would, like to

Indian Work.

Out Indian work is broadening and 
deepening, consequently' the demands 
are increasing. A white missionary to 
superintend the work is the pressing 
need of the hour.

The possibilities of our work on St. 
Peter’s Reserve and the north country 
are great Whole triton of Indiens are 
pleading for the gospel. Shall they ask 
in vain ? The solitary ones and twos 
converted through the instrumentality 
of Bro. Prince are scattering the good 
seed without remuneration. At the 
same time they are providing for the 
support of their families, so the Indian 
is not to be judged by the few idle ones 
who wander about our streets.

SE E

'If a white missionary can be secured, 
Bro. Price, our Indian missionary, will 
be able to devote his time to visitipg 
these northern Reserve». They are the 
heathen nearest our door. We owe the

H. FAIRALL,
portif,
T JOHH. ж 1

gospel to them. Their hearts may be 
hard and thorny, it will but take more 
care and time to christianize and civilise 
them. The choicest blossom і» come from 
homeliest plants. They appreciate 
every kindness shown them.

A chapel on 8t. Peter’# R* serve is now 
an imperative necessity. Already 825 
have been donated by one of our city 
churches to the East. We hope others 
may follow this Worthy example ! Our 
treasurer, Mrs. C. W. Clark, J3 Princess 
street, will be pleased to receive any 
contributions towards tills object.

Our young people intend undertaking 
the completion of a place of woeehlp 
started some time ago by heathen 
Indians up the Little Sseku'chewan. 
"Let us go up and pose» 
are well able."

No other work among heathen na
tions haa been more richly bl-iaed than 
that among the Indiana of Manitoba and 
the North-west. We continue to 1 x»k 
to the East for our white mission*ry. 
May some one be found willing to say, 
"Here am I, send me ! "

Івегіип Piano
I u/ *МІ tom

— A oooo brother writing ns the 
other day concludes his note to pencil, 
adding by way of explanation : "My 
pen broke, as all my plane for myself." 
There is a little bittemeee and a good 
deal of pathos to the words. A good 
many of us understand the feeling. Our 
plans, which we dreamed would, to 
their completion, be so beautiful, so 
useful to the world, have been broken— 
they lie to ruins. We are like the 
prophet, crouching beneath the juniper 
tree to the wilderness, faint, discouraged, 
ready to die. A tittle further on per
haps we shall learn more, as the prophet 
did, and understand that our childish, 
human plans must be broken to order 
that we may conform our lives to the 
greater, diviner plan of God. What 
matter what becomes of our poor pala
ces of art if only our livea are wrought 
into the eternal temple God ia building. 
Present disappointment and grief to the 
child is often necessary that the loving 
and beneficent will of the parent may 
prevail. As the child grows in know
ledge it learns that ita life has not been 
spoiled because some of its plane were 
broken, for it perceives that there is to 
the parent’s mind a larger plan, accord
ing to which its life is being fashioned. 
In God’s plane there is nothing broken, 
nothing imperfect, and if we recognise 
the truth that God has a plan for oar 
life and if we submit our plan to His, 
life for us will not mean failure and de
feat, but completeness and victory. 
God’s plan is good. God’s plan prevails. 
And if our Uvea are brought into har
mony with His plan we shall (beget all 

from the 
of those
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ANTED. m
.f the FRIENDS’ 
THE INSANE, 
►siroue of seenr- 
liablii Protestant 
years of age, to 

, in a two years’
bool.

HALL,
for the Insane, 
ford, Phila.

SS tlie«4fn1 for we rul» w a hou»** laIII t»iUl.i„
abolished, but to no i-uipcw. There
was n*4 uos allowed among tbemeelvra, 
and they pleaded with Englishmen for 
their <•
like saying, “How.lung, oh Lord, keiw 
long ?" And Is this a ( krUUtn nation 
which is thus forcing ita vutruptite and 
vice among a people where God is 
known? Is there not need of every 
Orintian rememtorti g uvtt petition 
which is now awaiting otxnideratica in 
lb* House of Loide ? R v. W. K. A 
strong gave a short but effective ad lrtre 
at the same meeting. Other a peak ns 
were Hudson Taylor and a native Sheik.

Some trane-Atlantic friends may 
wondtr at “not hearing from me. u) 
brought away from America a very bad 
cold and was nut able to write wtiile at 
e-a, which wss a disappointment to 
Here some meeting», a little eight-see
ing and a good de*l of business have 
filled the time and utilised the strength. 
Miss « Wright boards quite near us and 
will also sail on the Clan Grant ”

After a very few minutes’ talk in Tre- 
mont Temple one evening, 
put a ten dollar bill in my band. We 
put a few more dollars toit and purchas
ed a medioiim cheat, well fitted, which 
we hope will be of much service among 
th* people to whom we er.

London, Oct. 21. C. H. Archibald.

SALE. trytuet^ Do you ever fed
Auction, at Chubb - 

Rueet, In the "City ol 
County of Saint John, 
th day of Кавжслжт, 
tun of twelve o'clock

t, property claim, nru! 
1er at law or in equity, 
it Lot described In the 
ihouee »» In the 
Lomond Lake, 
the Mack house Farm, 
Robert Starhhpuse on 
baric. Stackhouse and 
. land, owned by Wm 
land, owned by Hugh 
one hundred and t«i> 

luildlng and Improvi

n'. D. І. V. REI BIPTX.

St to Oft. 31 : Dorche*From Oct. S it*r
F. M., 8.00; Acadia Min.-* F M . 

0 OU ; Summcrside, F. М.Л6 00 ; Oak Bay, 
F. M., 1.46 ; Maccan, F. M , 6U0; Bridge- 

titut*- Mrs. Young a life 
member. F. M., 25.00 ; Wittenhent, F. 
M.. 6.00 ; Milton, Queens Co.. F. M. 
3 78. H. M. 75c.; Berwick, F. M , 1075; 
Amherst, F. M., 28.75; Matequi, B. ('., 
contents of Vera's bank on her fifth 
birthday, half abate in building fund, 
б 00; Onslow, East, F. M. - 25. H. M. 
75c.; New Germany, F. M. 8<0, H. M. 
1.00; New Germany (Mission Band),

Ia it not high time that Christian 
parents, Sunday-echool teach era, super
intendent*, and paaton too, awake to a 

of their responsibility In this 
matter and tea to it that the ten oom-

£ Witten to
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